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see that everything was comfortable
for you."

"Your husband has brcn a perfect
angel, Beatrice! I don't know what
I should have done without him;
these people in Brittany are de-
lightfully picture quc and all that,
but somehow my French does not
seem to penetrate ben.uith their caps!
I can hardly make the.n understand a
thing I want."

Mrs. Mcrydith fan died.
"I don't think George lias ever been

credited with celestial qualities be-
fore; but now tell me, how do yon like
this place?"

"Charming l ExquLite, and so ro-
mantic!"

"What enthusiasm! I hardly ex-
pected such rapture i, though to be sure
tliev are well-deserved," and Mrs.
Merydltliglance 1 appreciatively round
the long, low, oak-pinole 1 room, with
its old-fash toned bahut, its quaint pic-
tures, and heavily-carved chairs.

"The whole adventure is so delight-
ful! Fancy Aunt Felicia leaving me a
sweet, little old-fashioned house in
Brittany all to myself, on condition
that I lived in it for three months
every year. There is something so
charmingly unreasonable about itall!
Anyhow, here I am, ready to fulfill
everything to the letter. What a love-
ly coincidence that you and your hus-
band should be settled here too!"

"We have spent several springs at
Marvaux. Gcorg-e likes the scenery,
and he finds ho can work better hero
than anywhere."

"Yes?it must bo very nice to bo
married to some one clever and
learned and all that; only if my hus-
band wrote novels and plays, I should
always he afraid he'd put ine in one of
them! There's no fear of that with
poor Leslie, however?"

"Mr. Travers will join you here, of
course," aslccd Mrs. Meryditli.

"Leslie? Certainly not! My
%
dear

Beatrice, everybody can't go in for
the ultra-matrimonial like you and
George! Mv husband and I are the
best of friends; and we think the less
wear and tear we give our conjugal
bliss the longer it is likely to last; so
while I nm fulfillingthe conditions of
my aunt's will and cultivating my
complexion at Marvaux, my lord and
master i > devoting himself to rouge et
noir at Monte Carlo."

Mrs. Mcrydith knew her friend too
well to be astonished at this sortie;
from her earliest youth .Stephanie had,
in virtue of a pair of innocent blue
eyes and a quantity of rebellious
bright hair, been allowed a certain
irresponsibility of speech and man-
ner. Few people?herself included?-
bad ever dreamt of taking little Mrs.
Travers seriously. Perhaps mothers
with marriageable daughters, and
elderly wives with volatile husbands,
were the only ones who regarded her
otherwise than indulgently.

"You'd have some tea, Beatrice?"
aslccd Meph&nie, as she moved to-

wards Die old-fashioned bell-rope.
"Tea? You don't mean to say you

have made them get you tea here?"
"Certainly, my dear; I imported the

teapot and the tea, and your good hus-
band made them realize the hot water

and the tray."
"You're a marvel!" laughed Mrs.

Mcrydith, as she pulled off her gloves
and drew one of the heavy oaken
chairs up to the small tabic which
stood by the couch on which her friend
hail seated herself. y

"Not at all, only I understand the
art of living, my dear."

Meantime a neat tea-tray had mado
its appearance, and Mrs. Travers cast

<a triumphant glance at her companion.

"Not bad after a ton-days' stay, ia
It?"

"You've done wonders, Stephie! It's
quite like being at home. Have you
made friends with anyone here yet?"

"I haven't spoken to a soul but yoiir
husband and the old women in the
market."

"I only hope you won't find the
place terribly dull."

Stephauic gave her pretty head a
toss.

"I don't think so."
"There are not many people here

you would care about, I'm afraid. I
go out very little oven among the few
English who arc here."

"Mydear Beatrice, we all know that
HO long as you can cut your husbund's
quills and keep his ink-wells filled, you
are happy; if you hadn't been my
friend, I'm not sure I shouldn't
have volunteered to take your place
while you were in England." Mrs.
Meryditli laughed indulgently. "Only,
as I say, I'm afraid of clever meu.

| Your husband always seems to bo
trying to find one out, to dissect one's
moral nature. No, you ncedu't bo
afraid, Beatrico. I shall not ilirtwith
George?"

"My poor Stepliic, I'm afraid you
won't find anybody else to fiirt with."

"Oh, really."
There was a world of meaning in

the two words, and Mrs. Merydith's
eyes lighted with curiosity.

"What do you mean, Stephie?"
"Nothing?except that the evenings

here are very warm, and that it itfvery
pleasant, to sit in the twilightwith the
windows open?"

"What on earth are you talking
about?"

"I've made a conquest, dear."
"Nonsense! I mean how is it possi-

ble? You say you haven't been any-
where, that you haven't spoken to
an^rbod^-

Moh, but teld n'fflwcehe pan Ice ecntk
inentr.! Wouldn't you adore a iUnn who
Called yon his star and his queen?"

"What do you in jau?"

"List-n. 1 hud been here about
three clays, when one evening, about
this time, I threw the window open
ami was stain ling looking out over
the trees, when suddenly I heard a
man's voice speaking very softly;
everything was so still that I couldn't
help hearing."

"Well?V '

"I never was made love to so beauti-
fully before, Beatrice. I didn't think
it was in ant for mo at flr3t, until I
heard him talking about 'golden hair
shining aureolo-likc round iny fair
face'-?wasn't that lovely?"

"But who i, the man? What did you
do?"

"I didn't do anything at all. I was
rather startle I. an I shut the window
very softly. The next night, though,
exactly tlio .;:uaj thing happened."

"Did you tell George?"
"Certainly n >L?men are so absurd;

and 1 didn't want my Borneo inter-
f re 1 willi. xNo, ho comes every even-
ing; he is aw.ally in love with mo,
Beatrice; sa/. th..t he can't live with-
out my love, that I must speak tohim,
an i all that nrtof thing. Last night
l-.e got so terribly ox dted that lie al-
most shrieked to mo to answer him.

1 was quite frightened."
"How eon.mine l'y impertinent. Of

cotir .o you haven't spoken to the crea-
ture? *

"I haven't seen him, except very
dim'y. I only stand nt the window
and smile down at him pityingly."

Mrs. Meryditli laughed outright,
on are too absurd, Stephanie. It's

lucky I came back. George must get
rid of thi.i romantic young gentleman
for you."

"I don't want him to be got rid of,
thank you. lie interests me."

"But Leslie?'.'
"My dear Beatrice, Leslie lias noth-

ing t> do with the matter. 110 is only
iny husband?not my keeper. Besides,
I am so sorry for my poor lover; I
want to be an 'aching void' inhis life,

as somebody says, somewhere. I think
it must be rather nice?"

"Do be serious, Stephanie! The
whole affair is simply ridiculous; but
you must promise mo not to go to tho
window again."

Mrs. Travers sprang up with a merry
ripple of laughter anil softly unlatched
the long window, stepping on to tho
small balcony. Iler friend followed
her quickly and tried to draw her
back.

"Hush!" whispered Stephanie, cran-
ing her neck forward, and then from
among the darkening trees, still

"I'VE MADE A CONQUEST, DEAR."
flushing from the rays of the dying
sunset, rose a passionate, thrilling
voice:

"Love you? Could a man 800 you
and not be your slave? Having seen
you, could he live without your love?
Sweetheart! darling! Speak to me,
answer me?oh, answer?"

A woman's laugh rang sharply
through the silanoe, and Mrs. Mery-
ditli sunk against the open window,
quivering with mirth. Stephanie,
aghast and amazed, stared at her
friend.

"Beatrico, what is the matter?"
"Your lover, oh, Stephie!?how

absurd, how ridiculous!" And she
made her way back to the room, still
shaking withmerriment.

"My dear child," she continued, re-
covering herself, "your Romeo is re-
hearsing the love scene in my hus-
band's new play; he is staying with us
and that is tho grand tirade! Oh,
Stephie, Stephie?how absurd!"

Mrs. Travers drew herself up a little
stillly, but the comedy of tho situation
was too much for her, and through
the pauses of the women's laughter
came still the passionate "Answer?-
oh, answer me!"? Black and White.

Timely Warning.
The attitude of England toward tho

fox is a very serious one; that animal,
sacred to the chase, must be killed in
tho regulation manner or not at all.
A little lesson on tho subject was
given, in his youth, to Sir Robert
Adair, a once famous diplomatist

lie had been educated in tho Uni-
vei-sity of Uottlngen, and on return-
ing to England visited his uncle, Lord
ICeppel, at Euston. On one occa-
sion he went to shoot pheasants in
Fakenham wood, and there ho be-
came acquainted with his celebrated
cousin, Charles James Fox.

Mr. Fox, the best-natured of men,

seeing that ho was a shy youth, did
overythiug in his power to set him at
ease.

"Well, youngun," said he, "where do
you spring from?"

"From Gottingen."
"Not much shooting there, I sup-

pose?"

"Oh, yes, wo used to shoot foxes,"
replied the lad, innocently.

"Hush!" said Fox; "never pronounce
that word again, at least in this house,
for if tho duke were to hear you had
killed one of my namesakes, he would
swear it belonged to Fakenham
wood!" Youth's Companion.

?A timid person Is frightened before
a danger; a coward during the time;
and a courageous person afterward.?
Blob tor.

A WELCOME PRESENT.
iioiv to Make n Collar nnl Cuff Itox for

Your Gentleman Friend*.

For uny young man with a tas./e for
pretty personal belongings, a collar
and cuff box, like the one illustrated in
Fig. 1, would make a useful and orna-
mental gift. The round Ih>.\ has a
padded lining of shell pink satin, fitted
in the usual manner, and in the center
a standing tube, satin covered, over
which the cuffs are dropped. But first
the outside is covered with pale green
chamois smoothly upplied and secured
by thin glue along the edges, aided by
a few stitches here and there. The
ricetch shows how the box is closely
bound around with two bands of satin

frlO. I.?CO I.LAB AND CUFF liOX COM-
PLETE.

ribbon, of any harmonious shade, arid
how the cover?bound in the same way
with one band of ribbon?is attached
to the box by a short, loose strap of the
ribbon, the. ends of which aro fastened
and concealed beneath smurt little
bows of the same.

The decorative design for the top of
the box is shown separately in Fig. 2.

The inscription, "Neatly collared and
smartly cuffed," and the little sketch,
illustrative of a rather different appli-
cation of the same idea, is painted in
shades of brown touched up withliquid
gold. This sketch, however, is only a
suggestion to the artist. Doubtless
other sketches equally applicable will
suggest themselves to the imagination;
such as the sketched photograph of a
little dude almost hidden in collar and
cuffs; a saucy young girl with curls
and flying ribbons decking herself with
a young man's cuffs and neckwear; or a
mother eat cuffing her kitten while
holding it fast by its ribbon collar.
The more odd and artistic the design
the better, provided it plainly illus-
trates the double meaning of the in-
scription.

For young men whose masculine dig-
nity will not allow them to tolerate

Voiyky
PIG. 2.?COVER OP BOX.

among their possession)! anything so
feminlno as ribbons and bows, the
boxes might be covered with thin,
smooth canvas or duck, nnd soft russet
leather straps fastened with little
buckcls might be bound around them.
?American Agriculturist.

A MYSTERY EXPLAINED.

Mnrvclous FfTeotn rro<lucd by Washing
Drews Goods In Chicago River Water.
An Ohio editor recently printed a col-

umn of "Homo Pointers," clipped from
a Chicago paper. One of the recipes
read as follows:

"Ink stains may bo romovod from colored
tablo covers by dissolving a tca.spoonful of
boilingwater and rubbing the stained i>art well
with the solution."

An Akron lady gave a fair trial to
this remarkably lucid piece of advice,
and then sat herself down and wrote a
letter to the editor of her favorite
paper, inwhich she Bays:
"I have been looking for a long time for

something which would remove Ink stains,
ftml I noticed In Saturday's paper a recipe
which Igladly tried, but it doesn't seem to
work properly. After dissolving the water I
have nothing left but the spoon, and have
nearly melted that In my rcpeuted attempts.
Is it the water that gives the trouble? I
thought, of course, you meant our Akron
water. There should certainly be a largo
amount of roslduum In that; or did you mean
the wator wo will got after they tap Summit
lake? If that is what you mean, I have no
doubt but what that would do. but willfouvo
to wait bofore I am convinced. Perhaps Ifyou
hud a proofreader he might enlighten me. but
Idoubt it."

The proofreader, kind Akron lady,
may not be able to give you the de-
sired information, but we can?and
will. The author of the recipe, being
a dweller in the modern Gomorrha at
the foot of Lake Michigan, conducted
all his experiments with Chicago river
water, a mysterious fluid whose chem-
ical properties are simply marvelous.
A single Immersion willturn any white
or colored fabric into a fast block.
Careful rinsing has been known to pro-
duce a charming terra cotta effect, but
In either case ink spots in the ma-
terial arc obliterated effectively und
forever.

Reforms In the Dedroom,

We willbe a healthier and happier
race when the double bed is banished.
The light iron or brass bedstead, with
a mattress that can be easily aired and
kept clean, is the bed that ought to bo
generally used. And the heavy com-
forter ought to be banished with the
double bod, for it l>clongs to the log
cabin and the back woods. The bed
covering par excellence is a light
weight blanket that can be frequently
washed and kept soft and white. Tuck-
ing the bedclothes tightly in is anoth-
er custom handed down by dwellers in
arctic wilds. The practice of making
up a bed and making it almost air-
tight is ns unhealthy as It is uncleua.
?Womankind.

Electric Cooking In a Palace.

It is said that an electrical apparatus
for cooking purposes has been installed
at Osborne, in the Isle of Wight, and
that by its aid the more delicate dishes
will be prepared for Queen Victoria.

TO REMOVE STAINSr-

i'AHo Thls 111 Your SiTapbook, You Will
Want It Frequently.

Here are receipts for removing vari-
ous kinds of stains:

Coffee, Tea and Wines.?lf these stains
on the table; linen are of long standing,
and have been washed with soap, it is
rather difficult to get rid of them. Hut
javelle water ?which can he made at

home or bought of a druggist?is goner-
ally most successful. Hut about half a
pint of javelle water and a quart of
clean water into un earthen bowl; let
the stained article soak in this for sev-
eral hours. Then rinse thoroughly in
three waters. It is only white goods
that can bo treated in this manner, as
the javelle water bleaches out the
color.

Sewing Machine Oil Stains.?To re-
move these stains rub the stain with
sweet oil or lard and let it stand for
several hours. Then wash it in soap
and cold water.

Pitch and Tar Stains.?Hub lard on
the stain and let it stand for a few
hours. Sponge with spirits of turpcir-
tine until the stain is removud. If tho
color of the fabric be changed sponge it
with chloroform and the color willbo
restored.

Ink Stains.?Tear blotting paper in
pieces and hold the rough edge on tho
ink when it is freshly spilled, or cover
the spot withIndian meal; or the liquid
ink may be absorbed by cotton batting.
If the ink be spilled on a carpet, cut a
lemon in two, remove a part of the
rind and rub the lemon on the stain.
If the inlc-staincd article be washed
immediately in several waters and
then in milk, letting it soak in tho
milk for several hours, the stain will
disappear. Washing the article imme-
diately in vinegar and water and then
in soap and water is another remedy
which will remove all ordinary ink
stains. No matter what substance be
used to remove inkthe stain must bo
rubbed well. If the article stained bo
a carpet on the floor use a brush.

Crass Stains.?Rub the article stained
with alcohol, then wash inclean water.

HINTS FOR THE TABLE.

RAPID eating is slow suicide.
PLENTY of time should be taken.
FIRII and are easily digested.
AN hour or two of rest should bo

taken after the meal.
MERE gratification of the appetite is

very likely to shorten life.
DINNEH should be of a lighter nature

in summer than in winter.
A QUART of wheat contains more

nutriment than a bushel of cucumbers.
THERE, is a happy mean between eat-

ing everything and being squeamish.
IT is not good to dine when ina state

of mental or physical weakness.
Two POUNDS of potatoes contain as

much nutriment as thirteen pounds of
turnips.

LIGHT soups, light desserts and light
meats should have the preference in
warm weather.

ABUSE of tho stomach at'dinner will
be repaid sooner or later by that pun-
ishment which comes to the glutton.

VEGETABLES and fruits are to be used
most generously at that season of tho
year in which they naturally mature.

BEGINNING the dinner with soup is
the very best way to got tho whole
system in condition for assimilating a
hearty meal.

HANGING WINDOW GARDEN.
A Simple AfTiilrThat Can Ho Constructed

for a Few Centn.
Many people are so situated that

their gardens, if they have any, must
be on a platform on the outside of some
sunny window. Such hanging gardens
arc capable of affording a great deal of
enjoyment. Many, however, are de-
terred from enjoying such miniaturo
garden from the fact that the ordinary
frame work that is used for the pur-
pose is too expensive to construct, and
is applied much too permanently to

FOB A WINDOW GARDEN.

make it applicable to a rented house,
where many flower lovers are to be
found. The illustration shows how a
simple affair can be constructed, and
how easily and simply it may be at-
tached and detached from the outside
of a window. It is a shallow box, with
the inner side left off, the outside being
as elaborate or as simple as one may
elect. The inner edge of the box is at-
tached to the windowframe by hooks
and hook eyes, while the chains on
ciihcr side end in rings that are support-
ed by hooks at the top. Beautiful flow-
ers, and not a few of them, are capablo
of being grown in such a hanging gar-
den.?American Garden.

Tho Latest In llalrHrcftslng'.
In the present mode of hairdressing

little or no false hair is worn. The un-
dulating- style Is the thing, and to pro-
duce this the hair is waved all through
Its thickness, gathered up loosely at
the hack and made to form a soft knot,
somewhat In the slinpo of the figure 9.
It is drawn out a little at each side so
as to cover the top of tho car and to
produce a wldo outline. The "bang"
or "fringe" has been almost entirely
discarded and only a few soft loose
rings of hnirare allowed to stray over
the forehead. Some hairdressers use
small cushions at the back of tlie head
ever each ear, and this gives the wide
outline which seems so desirable. Some
very smart women wear their hair
parted in the middle, with very fluffy
curls at the side and waved inthe book.
The coil drawn to the top of tho head
is surrounded by a braid.

DEATII OF A TERROR.

Passing Away of a Twenty-Two
Foot Rattloanake.

Ma<l Ifh Home la an Intliana Switnip uutf

It Wan Itelievetl That It Escaped

from a Clreun Cowardice of
tho Monster.

It IR announced by John Noland, one
of tho best known farmers in tho
county, that tho famous snake, the
Madison county terror, that is known
over eastern Indiana, is dead, or at

least there is evidence to substantiate
such an assertion. It will be remem-
bered that several weeks ago a Lafay-
ette township farmer, who was cutting
his hay, ran into his snakeship with
his mower, and the result was that six
feet of tail parted company with the-

; terror. Several farmers were sum-
j moned and the rest of the field cut, but

' despite all precautions, his snakeship
j made good his escape, says a dispatch

! from Snyderson, I ml.
| Tho part of tho tail cut oil was

j brought to this city and put on exhibi-
j tion. It was almost six feet long, and

I at the place where the mower-blade
had got in its work it was almost six

j inches indiameter. Putrefaction made
j is necessary to bury thp remnant, but
j there are many who willmake afiida-

' vit to having seen it. The snake disap-
peared and has not been found. Thurs-
day afternoon John Noland and his
hands were clearing out a thicket in

j the Dismal swamp and getting some of
the land ready for drainage and culti-

i vation. They suddenly came upon
! what seems to be the skeleton of a

snako. The flesh was all dried and in
many places worn away by the ele-
ments.

The thicket was cleared and it was
found that the skeleton measured a

! few inches over fifteen feet. The tail
was missing entirely, it being severed
at a place where the bones would indi-
cate his snakeship had been about five
inches through. This, together with
the fact that the thicket is less than a
mile from the place where the Madison
county terror collided withthe mower,
to his sorrow, leads to the belief that
this is the last remains of the noted
reptile, which had a name all over the
gas belt. Mr. Noland has the bones to
bear out his assertions, and many have
gone out to see them. They are of a
size that would indicate that tho rep-
tile was a monster, and, if not the

FINDING OF THE SKELETON.

famous snake, was one that had never
been seen, as it was much larger, evi-
dently, than the ordinary Indiana
creeper.

"The Madison county terror" has
been known as a reality for at least
eight years, and probably longer. It
made its home in the Dismal swamp, a
stretch of land lying between this city
and Pendleton, which is just now, for
the first time, being drained and made
ready for cultivation.

He was a monster, many who have
seen him in this and the immediate ad-
Joining counties estimating his length
at thirty feet, his width at one foot.
The skeleton would indicate that ho
was about twenty-two feet long and
about eight inches in diameter at the
largest point. Those who have seen
his tracks in crossing a newly-plowed
field state that it looked like a sack of
grain had been dragged along. He was
notorious for his cowardice, and this
probably served him well in preserving j
his life. He had wonderful speed, and
always made his escape when cornered
inpreference to fighting. Iledivedupon
small beasts and other daintie she could
get hold of without running any risk.

David Croan, who was probably the
best posted on the vicissitudes of this
reptile, used to state that he happened
In Indiana by accident. It was his
opinion that he made his escape from a
circus. Do was not a native of this
state, it is certain, as he was ten or
twclvo times tho size of tho common
Indiana reptile. The famous Fore-
paugh circus had a wreck in this coun-
ty a few years before the terror made
his appearance, and it is thought that
he escaped then. He had no mate and
always seemed lonely. The bones,
which have been found, will be boiled
and cleaned, then wired together and
presented to the Madison County His-
torical society, to be placed in the
museum. The tail is also to be un-
earthed and cleaned in a similar man-
ner, so that it willbe complete.

Tied Ilia Cow to a Freight Car.

A few days ago, at Albany, N. Y., a
little son of John Bethunc was leading
a cow to pasture, and when he reached
the woolen mills he tied tho cow to
tho coupling pin of a freight car
while he went inside to speak to his fa-
ther. Unfortunately for the cow, the
Lebanon engine backed up on the
switch while the boy was inside, and,
not seeing the cow, coupled on to the
car and started up tho track. The bo-
vine was not noted as a sprinter, but
she was forced up the track at a 2:17K
gate. A farmer who was passing saw
the predicament and managed to signal
the engineer to stop, otherwise there
must have been a spurt of speed on the
part of tho cow unheard of before by
any bovine, or a broken neck, for the
boy had tied her securely with a stout
rope. As it is, she is alive and well,
and holds the record of tho town for
that sort of a race.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays
fcvcrishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates tlio stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas
toria is the Children's Panacea?the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
"castoria is an excellent medicine for chil- .. Castoria , s s0 well adapted to children thatdren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of its .

. _ . . , ' , Irecommend itas superior toany prescription
good effect upon their children." known to me."

DN. Q. C. Osooon, H. A. ARCHEE, M. D.,
Lowell, Mass. 11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

"Castoria Is tliebest remedy for children of " Our physicians in tho children's depart-
which lam acquainted. Ihope tho day is not ment havo spoken highly of their export-
far distant when mothers willconsider thereal ence in their outsido practice with Castoria,
interest of their children, and use Castoria in- and although wo only havo among our
stend of the various quack nostrums which aro medical supplies what is known as regular
destroying their loved ones, by forcingopium, products, yet we aro free to confess that tho
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful merits of Castoria has won us to look with
agents down their throats, thereby sending favor upon it."
them to premature graves." UNITED HOSPITALAND DISPENSARY,

DR. J. F. KINCHELOK, Boston, Mass.
Conway, Ark. ALLEN C. Surra, Pres.,

Tho Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.

We Impart. a thorough knowledge of tlieCOMMEHOIAL RTTDIKS at the cost of lees
rmeani! tnouev thnn oilier schools. THoi;s.\ \ !>S ow <? their success Inlife iso thev suv)

the training thev received here. We nnide IJKKAP-Wl \ N KltSofthem. We want von
i- know us, write and wt \ iii(.11 you nilni.otit this I.IVKscilooi.. X. 15. Wu assist "i:d-

--:? to iositions. I'ALUIiBUSINESS COLLI'U !!, 110S-1710 ('licstiaiit St., PHILA.

tpSTATE OF WILLIAMLOItENZ, lato of
JJJ Freoland, deceased.
Letters testamentary upon the above named

estate having been grunted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are request -
cd tomake payment and those having claims
or demands to present the same, without
delay, to Hannah Geoppert, executrix.

John M.Carr, attorney.

I AND \ I ABSOLUTELY

The Best
P Vf SLWiNG

I MONEY , h x- VA
i -T R1 A \u25a1 E
I WE OR OCR DEALERS can sell
yon machliiOM cheaper tßmn you can

I cet clHeivhero. The HEW HOME In
onr boNt. but wo make cheaper kinds,
such an tho CLIMAX, IDSAL and
other HighArm Full Pilclcel Plated
Sowing Machines for $15.00 and up*
Call 011 our agent or write us* IVo
want your trade, and Ifprices, terms
and nquarc dealing willwin, we will
have It* Wo challenge tho world to

! produce ti BETTER. $50.00 Sowing
Machine for $50.00, or a. bettor s2o*

j Sewing Machine for $20.00 than you
can b-iy from us, or our Agents.

THE NEW HOME SEWING HACHIHB CO.
(MUI *TP?. B M RWR. VABS. WU* W 8 MN.Y.

m sir. iitlx ti.""
FOR SALE LY

D. S. Exving, general agent,
1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For aKI7U&answer and un honest opinion, write toi>l I .N N A- CO., who have had nearly Hfty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A fin mil of In-formation concerniUß Patents and bow to ol>-
taiu them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and scientific hooks sent free.Patents taken through Munn k Co. rooolvo
special notleeinthe Scientific American. andthus are brought widely before the public with-out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by for tholargest circulation of any scientific work in tho
W(I(?: J ,year * Sample copies sent free.Building Edition, monthly, Ci.iiOa year. Singlo
copies, 'i. cents. Every number contains beau-tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of newhouses, with plans, enabling builders to show tholaVi'JK<,,?, B,F Tls nn(l secure contracts. Address

MUNN& CO., NEW YOIIK,atil BROADWAY.

Single Tax Courier,
NA TIONAL

SINGLE TAX NEWSPAPER.
It gives the single tax news of the world

weekly, single tux discussions and the very
best of propaganda mutter, foreign corres-pondents in Jupan, Vnslralasia, France, Eng-
land, Canada, and other countries.

The ('mtrUr is a 10-page,fil-eolnmn paper, In
very clear print, on flue tinted paper. II is a
valuable champion of flu- cause which is at-
tract mg so much attention throughout tho

W. E. DROKAW, Editor.
Published by

TIIE COURIER PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Room 507, Fngin Building, St. Louis.

SI.OO PER ANNUM.

i?
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and allPat-?

Sent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. #

?OUR OFFICE is OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE#
} and we can secure patent in lei>s time than those 5
#remote from Washington. S

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-#
tlnn. We advise, if patentable or not, free of?
charge. Our fee not duo tillpatent is secured. S

A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with#
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries?
sent free. Address, S

c.A.sgyow&co.
# OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. *

Dr. N. MALEY,

wmmwEmw.
Second Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

OVER BIRKBECK'S STORE.

JOHN PECORA,

MER3HAiIT TAILOR,
81 WASHINGTON STREET.

Fine line of samples for fall and winter suits,
overcoats, etc. Excellent fits and good work-
manship. A trial order requested.

d. Goepperl,
proprietor of tho

Washington House,
The best of whisiclos, wines, gin cigars, etc.

Call in when in thut part of the town.

%

Fresh Beer and Porter on Tap

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer in

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No. fl Walnut, street, Frecland,
or wait lor tho delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

FRANCIS BREMAFS

RESTAURANT
151 Contra street.

EXCELLENT LIQUORS,
BEER, PORTER,

ALE, CIGARS, Etc.
Allkinds of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS.

BIG REMOVAL SALE
Al 133 Centra Street.

On account ol" my intended removal to
Timony's blinding, near 1,. V. station,
on April 1. i am now closing out my
stock of CLOTHING, lIOOTS, SHOTS,
HATS. CATS, TRUNKS, VA LISTS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, Tic.,
nt and below cost. Tlijs sale will last
only untilApril 1. and as the stock c ,111-
priscs some wonderful bargains it will
pay you to examine it.

T. 18. GROSS,
MlCentre Stroot.

Timony's Building after April 1.

Fortunes Made and Saved
by following the advice of tho

Wall Street Daily News,
(established 1879)

in speculating o. investing In

Railway Stocks and Bonds.

Subscription, $5 per year. Sample copies
free. Address E. Martin Black, editor, No. 49
Exchange Place, N. Y.


